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Send out public invites on social 
media for a family reunion.

This could put your identity 
(and your relatives’) in danger. 
Strangers will have access to 
family members’ names and the 
date and time they’ll be at the 
reunion. If your relatives also 
share their posts publicly, a clever 
scammer may even be able to 
piece together maiden names  
and birthdates to commit identity  
fraud and open accounts with  
your information.

Display your home address on 
your public profile. 

Making your home address public 
is never a good idea. Savvy stalkers 
and thieves, online and off, can 
find ways to take advantage of this 
valuable information.

Share photos of concert tickets  
or boarding passes. 

If you show the barcode in the photo, 
you definitely need SPF 100. People 
can create counterfeit tickets using 
the barcode and steal your spot. 
Even just letting people (and maybe 
friends of friends) know when you’re 
going to be out and about can make 
your empty house a target for theft. 
Always #latergram.

Don’t turn off your location 
settings in your social accounts. 

Depending on your privacy settings, 
you could be broadcasting your 
location with every post. If you make 
information like your home address 
public, this lets people know your 
home is empty.

Always review privacy settings 
before using an app. 

Good job! Doing this ensures  
you’re aware and in control of  
what you’re sharing.

Check in places when you’re  
on vacation. 

Apps that allow you to check in 
to restaurants and other spots 
are often connected to your 
social media accounts. Know that 
checking in lets other people check 
out where you are—and aren’t.

Accept friend requests from 
friends of friends. 

If you’ve met them and hung out, 
you’ll have a good idea of if they can 
be trusted with your information. If 
you’re not sure, don’t accept their 
requests. Hurting someone’s feelings 
is better than revealing your sensitive 
info to a questionable character.

Only share posts with people  
you know in real life. 

If you know the people you share 
posts with IRL, you’re already 
using your natural privacy factor. 
Keep staying safe!

But  
remember  

to keep  
using SPF.

How to Apply SPF  for a 
Safer #SocialSummer
Sunscreen won’t protect you from overexposing your identity on social media 
this summer. This infographic tells you how much Social Privacy Factor (SPF) 
you’ll need for each of these potentially risky habits to help prevent you from 
getting burned.
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You’re 
getting 
burned, 
better  

slather on  
SPF 100!

LEARN MORE summer Social Privacy Factor 
protection tips on our blog.
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You could  
get burned, 

so apply  
some  

SPF 45.
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https://us.norton.com/internetsecurity-privacy-how-to-have-a-fun-safe-social-summer-with-spf.html?inid=hho_pdf_nortoncom_safer-social-summer

